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Storm rocks Bowling Green
By Scott Mite
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Maintenance crews were out
in full force yesterday trying to
repair as much storm damage
that they could.
The storm that hit Bowling
Green late afternoon yesterday
caused significant damage to the
airport, Perry Field House and
other spots on campus.
The storm ripped the roof off
the airport hanger, damaged

planes and caused other major
problems. No one were injured.
Estimates for damages to both
the airport and Field House will
be released tomorrow.
Other buildings that have
known roof tiles missing and
leaks
include
Harshman
Quadrangle, Mcdonald Hall,
Olscamp, Moore Musical Arts
Center, the Student Health
Center, and the Business
Administration Building. Other

City pulls
proposal
to limit
guests

"He was in the BA building and
said that they were moving some
kids from the third floor down
because the roof was starting to
sag," Whitmire said. "He told me
to get out of my office and away
from the windows."
DeeDee Wcntland received a
call from a friend while she was at
work.
"My friend told me that the
awning at Meijer had fallen on
her husband's truck," said

places on campus also got hit
hard, but damages are still uncertain.
A maintenance staff employee
said it is going to cost quite a bit
of money to repair all the damage on campus.
Diane Whitmire. administrative secretary to the faculty senate, was in an office surrounded
by windows when she received a
call from her son during the
storm.

Wcntland. administrative assistant for the College of Business
Administration.
The campus is not the only
place in town that experienced
major damages.
The storm caused several fires
around town and flooded several

roads.
Right after the storm, traffic
halted on Wooster Street because
STORM. PAGE 2

DESTRUCTION

By Scott Hiles
ASSIST AN t NtWS EDITOR
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Hjti l«y and Eitoen Imjtoid BG News

CHAOS IN BOWLING GREEN: A mid-afternoon storm damaged buildings and toppled trees across the city yesterday.
The campus was not safe from the destruction. Above, left, a
maintenance crew works on the damaged roof at the Perry
Field House. The storm also knock a tree onto Wooster Street,
top nght. and trounced through the Oak Grove Cemetery. It
also hit the airport, ripping off the roof of its hangar. On the
lighter side, several students, bottom left, play in a temporary pond outside the Student Health Center. Repair crews
are currently on campus assessing and fixing damage.
Damage estimates are expected to be released tomorrow.
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Starting in fcbruary 2004. voting polls in Wood (bounty will have
a new way of casting ballots —
new electronic voting machines
will be put in place to simplify voting.
In lune the Wood County Board
of Elections hosted an open
house to try out three different
kinds of new electronic voting
machines, to decide which of
them would be more beneficial to
the public.
I>ebbie Hazard, director of the
Wood County Board of Elections,
said the turnout was great, and
everyone seemed to love the new
machines.
"We did not have any negative
responses to the new voting
machines." Hazard said. "Even
the older crowd who was hesitant
to try them at first came out loving
the new way of voting."
Hazard said some of the people
at the open house wanted to vole
for a second time, not to cast
another vote, but for a chance to
try out the machines again.
"They are just like ATMs," she
said. "They make voting so much
easier for the voting officials and
for the voters themselves."
Hazard said one of die manufacturers of these new voting
machines actually produces ATM
machines as well, which is where
they got the idea for these devices.
I lazard named a variety of pluses that have come about as a
result of the new machines.
"These touch screen devices do
not allow voters to overrate for
one thing," I lazard said. "Ifyou try
to vole for more than the allowed
amount, it will not let you."
This clears up some of the confusion associated with the voting

Campbell case won't alter death penally
By Scott Niles
ASSISTANT

Turner was
found on a
stairwell
landing with
cuts on his
body and a
knife stuck in
his wrist. A
neighbor
said she had
identified

NtWS EDITOR

lerome Campbell, who was on
death row in Ohio, was granted
clemency in May and instead
received a lifetime sentence in
prison.
Campbell was convicted on
two counts of aggravated murder in December 1988 and has
since been serving time in
prison.
Campbell was sentenced to
death and was scheduled to be
executed May 14. One day before
the execution was to take place,
Campbell was granted clemency
due to new-found evidence
which was not presented in his
trial, according to cirybeat.com,
a Cincinnati-based news Web
site.
On Christmas Eve 1988, Henry
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CAMPBELL
wi,,, bums
all over his left side of his face,
lerome Campbell was found by
police and met the description of
the woman. When police picked
him up he was wearing a pair of
tennis shoes with blood stains
on one of them. Almost immediately prosecutors identified the
blood to be that of Henry Turner.
However, with new technology

and better techniques, examiners have recently found that the
blood was really that of lerome
Campbell.
Governor
Taft
granted
Campbell life in prison in May
2003 due this new evidence,
along with the confessions of
two of Campbell's inmates. To
get their sentences reduced, the
inmates said Campbell had told
them about the murder.
Senator Mark Mallory of
Cincinnati, along with the Ohio
Parole Board, recommended Taft
grant the clemency.
In a press statement issued by
Mallory. he states the following:
"I know that this was a very difficult decision for the Governor,
and I applaud him for doing
EXECUTION, PAGE 2
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CELEBRATING Ronald Campbell, right, older brother of Jerome,
clasps hands with nephew Lorenzo Davis, after his brother was
taken off death row by Ohio Governor Bob Taft.
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High tech
voting
tested in
county

VOTINS. PAGE 2

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

DEBBIE HAZARD, WOOD COUNTY
BOARD OF ELECTIONS DIRECTOR

By Scott Kites
ASSisrAur NEWS

City and students butt
heads over proposal
to limit guests in local
residences.
A public hearing on an ordinance to limit the number of
guests in a residence sparked a
debate that had students and city
on separate sides. In the end, the
issue was postponed for more
research.
It seemed to be an issue that
would mainly affect the student
population, as opposed to more
permanent city residents.
The proposal, which began
about a month ago, was headed
by council member Stan Bortel to
prevent overcrowding in apartment buildings and other places
of residence that had only one
direct exit to the outside.
losh Kontak. Undergraduate
Student Government President,
represented the voice of the student population at Monday
night's hearing.
"This ordinance is an extreme
invasion of student rights,"
Kontak said.
He added that, in a college
town, many students have relatives and friends come to visit
them for commencement celebrations.
Kontak was one of a handful of
students that spoke against the
ordinance.
Ion Toman, also a member of
USG. voiced his concerns regarding the ordinance as well and said
the proposal is unnecessary.
"Many of the rental companies
and leasers in Bowling Green
already have a maximum guest
policy limiting the number of
people allowed in the apartments," Toman said. "It is stated in
the rental agreements."
Many of the rental companies
that rent to students and other
members of the community state
in their contracts how many people can be in an apartment.
Matt Lyons, another USG
member, spoke against the issue
and addressed the concern that
this ordinance is simply dividing
the student population and the
city.
Debate in the council room
Monday night seemed to pit students versus the city. A few of the
city residents, however, did speak
up on the behalf of students.
Sue Rayle, who lives in a single
family home — which the oidi-

"Even the older
crowd who was hesitant to try them at
first came out loving
the new way of
voting."

SUNDAY
Thunder
storms

High: 80"
Low: 60"

Partly
cloudy

High: 82"
Low: 61"
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Students, city argue on issue
ORDINANCE. FROM PAGE 1

nance does not apply to — still
feels that it is not a good way to
solve anything.
"The only people that this
ordinance is targeting are the
ones who can't afford to buy then
own homes." Rayle said.
Rayle also mentioned that this
ordinance would be in conflict
with the fourth amendment to
the Constitution — Search and
Seizure. Meaning thai In order
for police and fire inarshalls lo

check how many people are in a
place, (hey must go in and count
the number of guests
However, there were a few
people who spoke in favor of the
proposal, too.
Bob Maurer, who owns a
rental company in Bowling
Green, commended Stan Bond
for his proposal and addressed
the students' concerns as well as
the proposal itself.
Addressing one of losh
Kontak's statements,
Bob
Maurer asked "What rights are
we taking away?'

Campbell case
shows restraint
Mallory to gain an interest in
this particular case.
Executions in Ohio have
what is right. The case of jusl come back in recent
lerome Campbell demon- years In 1999 the state executstrates the complexity and ed its first criminal in 36 years.
seriousness of imposing the Since then Ohio has had only
death penalty. Ohio should be eight executions.
proud of the Governor's landThe following is a press
mark decision."
statement issued by Mallory
These two pieces of evi- regardingTaft's decision in the
dence were key factors in Tali's case of Campbell.
decision to grant ( .imp:>i-ll a
I hope tbis decision illuslifetime sentence instead of trates a future willingness to
the death penalty.
use a more reasoned
lason Barron. a legislative approach in implementing
aid to Mallory. said one rc.isi m die death penalty in < Wo The
for Mallory's interest in this Governor has sent a powerful
case was due to the fact that message today lhat Ohio
the crime was committed in demands die highest level of
his district. Thai is not why certainty when imposing the
Campbell got his sentence death penalty."
changed, bin il influenced

"This is not a maner of what
students want, it is a matter of
keeping them and community
members safe," he added.
Maurer saw the proposal as a
good way to protect the community and make it safer.
However, after the public
hearing was over, and the City
Council meeting got underway,
the ordinance was pulled from
the lahlc by Stan Bonel.
"I decided to pull the ordinance for now," Bonel said.
"Because I recently got information from Steve Regoli who is an

executive director for the office
of building standards in
Columbus."
Bortcl said he sent his proposal to Regoli and received it back
with revisions made to the ordinance.
"1 pulled the proposal for now,
but I am going to revise it and
bring it up again, hopefully
sometime in August," Bortel
said. "And the chances are we will
probably have a public hearing
in September Mill when the students an' back."

SEPARATION FAILS

EXECUTION, FROM PAGE 1

New technology
simplifies voting
VOTING, FROM PAGE 1

ballots.
"Another thing thai the new
machines allow for is the opportunity lo go back and change
voles," Hazard said. If you have
misvoled or want to change
your vole for any reason it is easy
to with this new way of voting."
This allows people to change
their mind or correct any mistakes they had made while voting.
"I he third benefit of this new
voting system is that, once you
are done, the machine will bring
up any unmarked issues that
you have not voted for," Hazard
said. Then if you decide that
you do not want to vote for this
issue you can still have the
opportunity to skip them or you
can go back and vote for the
ones you skipped over."
/Ml of die machines that we
are currently looking at have
handicap accessories, Hazard
said
"These added features allow
everyone to have an opportunity lo vole regardless of any
handicap or disability," I la/.ard
said.
I'hesencu machines will he a

hit more cosily than the ballot
voting system but the Wood
County Board of Elections is
receiving financial aid from the
federal government to buy these
new machines.
However,
additional
machines will have to be purchased with funds form the
Board itself if possible, lo makesure that some voters arc not
disenfranchised and discouraged from voting because of
long lines and other various
technicalities. Hazard said.
"With federal government
funding for the machines, we
will be allotted with one
machine per 200 people in the
city." she said. "With the current
ballot system we have one ballot
machine per 100 people."
If we are not able to buy additional machines we are concerned Uiat this might discourage some voters from coming
out and having to lake extra
time out of their day to vote.
"One of our biggest challenges though is implementing
this new system." Hazard said.
"It will lie somewhat of a task lo
educate pulling officials and
voters on the new system, but I
do not look for it to become a big
hassle'

Storm costs heavy
SIAMESE TWINS: Two unidentified Iranian children look out behind
photos of Laleh and Ladan outside the twins' house The sisters
died yesterday after two days ol delicate surgery.

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking,
It's as easy as:
The high-risk drinking rate has decreased 2.3%
since 2000.

Almost 99% of BGSU students do NOT drink daily.

When BGSU students drink, most (70%) choose a
designated driver.

Brought to you by Wellness Connection, Student Health Service, and ODADAS.
Data from the 2002 ACHA Health Assessment
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TOGETHER COMPLETE
PANHELLENIC RECRUITMENT

2003

Come see us during orientation & Registration
to sign up for fall recruitment!
Call (419) 372-2534 with questions!

STORM, FROM PAGE 1

a tree in front of the McPall
Center had fallen to block ball
the road. The storm uprooted
oilier trees on campus, and
lighting struck others.
One tree lay hanging partly
on the roof of tile 1 lealih Center,
possibly breaking through its

window

Sue Mota, a professor of legal
studies, came into work early
due lo a black out at her home.
Several other people mentioned
dial then homes losl electricity.
too.

Maintenance news said ji is
going to take a little time anil
money to complete repairs.

.VOTED lit INTERNET COMPANY IN WOOD COUNTY

DACOR
73

9

UnlimHed Acce«»

AND GET A
SlI WEBSITE IOR DI runs

Join The
Newlove
Family!

kkA
CHECK
IT OUT
TODAY!

fr*

Undergraduate Housing]
Graduate £r Professional Housing'
No Parental Guarantee Needed!
Professional Management Team!
Pets Permitted in Some Rentals!
NEWLOVE RENTALS

332 S. MAIN ST. (our only office)
(419)352-5620
www.newloverealty.com
email:newlol@dacor. net
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WELCOME TO BGSU
OREG: rite of passage

FRESHMAN
ON THE
STREET

By Eileen Ungford

their entertaining talents. At each
O-Reg. the orientation leaders
perform skits and treat the
incoming freshman to the unofficial fight song of the university.
The skit involves the cheerleading tactics of the orientation
leaders pretending to be cheerleaders as they perform, "the perfecl cheer" for the crowd of

REPORTER

Kim Stancombe Alison Burkhart
Early Childhood
Early Childhood
"Meeting new
people."

\A/unt

nrp

you looking

"...taking classes
'''at weren't offered
in high school."

forward tO
jjj ffo fall?

Kelly Sonnenberg
Eatty childhood

Anna Long
Undecided

"Makingfriends
"d experiencing
dorm life"

"Meeting new
people."

a

J

The journey of a lifetime begins
with
Orientation
and
Registration. The chance to experience the college atmosphere,
see the campus and interact with
upperclassman is like a picture; it
is worth a thousand words.
l-'reshman from all over the
United States and even foreign
countries come to experience
what Bowling Green State
University has to offer and they
do not leave disappointed.
I'reshman Alicia Weit/cl. biotog)
major, states," I think O-Reg is a
great way to gel students used to

incoming Freshman leaving them
in a laughing frenzy. Other skits
include talking on the phone to a
new roommate and how girls will
differ from guys; each skit leaves
the crowd chuckling with delight.
O-Reg leader Aisha Cody, a
nursing major, states, "It's nice to
meet tile incoming students and
SIT their excitement about coming to college." The new students
are definite!) ready lo tackle the
stniggles of being a college student based on all of the preparation that they get from
Orientation, The fall is going to be

the college life and what to expect

Eileen langlofd BC, N-,v

MEETING NEW FRIENDS: New student Blake takes a moment to get to know Freida Falcon.

once they stan classes."
Alicia, along with many other
students get to experience the
campus in an extraordinary way
with highlights such as Student
Break-Out Sessions, tours of the
campus and residence halls and
speaking with academic advisors
and students in a particular
major. The opportunities at ()Reg are endless.
in addition to all (lie exciting
endeavors at O-Reg. the students
get to learn more about the culture at the school, students
engage in a dinner bullet where
the orientation leaders show oft

very exciting.
furthermore, O-Reg allows the
students to gel to know and interact with other students based on
the breakout sessions that they
gel with the orientation leaders

and other students,
During these breakout sessions, the orientation leaders provide the students with the inside
scoop on academics, involve-

ment and social activities at die
University and will answer any
questions a student may have.
When asked what do you diink
the best thing about O-Reg is.
Cody states, "The breakout
groups because the students get
to interact with other students
and the orientation leaders in a
mon.' relaxed setting."
Also. O-Reg has activities for
the parents as well. While students are participating in breakout sessions or taking placement
tests, parents have the opportunity to engage in conversation with
members of the Office of the
Bursar and Financial Aid in the
family
program:
Parents'

Perspective,
This session provides useful
information dealing with the
importance of family involvement in the incoming freshman's
life.
O- Reg provides many opportu nities to explore the campus,
engage in social activities and to
essentially get the BIO picture at
B(i. Students will leave O-Reg
feeling excited for the fall and
leave with the sense of being a
pan of the BO l-'amily. They will
know that they are the future of
our campus and they will rise to
the occasion of being a BG
Falcon.

Greek life offers students fun opportunities
By Patricia Rengilo
Rlt0 RTIB

The four Creek councils. NPC,
IK.. NI'IIC. and C1B, are all
unique and have different methods <>t recruitment
PanheUenlc Council INPCI

recruitment is the most common
visual associated with intake.
During this time, potential new
members iPNMs) sign up to go
through a formal process on a
weekend. During these weekends they have the chance to

meet and greet all 14 PanheUenlc
chapters i HI campus.
lennifer Page, vice president of
recruitment for the council, says
that formal recruitment is good
for prospective members for several reasons,

BGSU
UNIVERSITY

bookstore

STORES

©THE B0WEN-TH0MPSON STUDENT UNION
Conveniently located in

Clothing
and Imprinted Gifts
Art & School Supplies
Music, CDs, and DVDs
Computer Hardware and
Software
General Reading Bestsellers
Study Aids and Reference Books

Summer Hours
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday Closed

I lure are three rounds
involved in the process, In all of
these, chapters on campus welcome PNMs to become a part of
their sisterhood through a mutual membership selection prtx-ess.

|8 --.-

In the first round. PMNs simply
meet the women and go on
house lours. The second round is
geared towards promoting their
philanthropies. During this
GREEK LIFE, PAGE 7

First
Class
Pay

•.

FLOORS

Student Union

All Required & Recommended
Course Materials
Largest Selection of Used Books
at 25% Savings
Largest Selection of BGSU

zation.

After
Class
Workout
■ " 3f$

the Bowen-Thompson

All New and Used Textbooks

"There is something within
each chapter that makes theii sis
lerhood unique and stand out,"
I'age said "It grabs the attention
of the PNMs and makes them
want to learn more about that
particular sisterhood and organi-

OF

EXCITEMENT

PEREGRINE
shop

For Your Convenience:
Food, Beverages, Snacks
School Supplies
Greeting Cards & Gifts
Home Accessories
Health & Beauty Aids
Posters

Part-time. Package Handlers
(Loading and Unloading)
Earn up to $10 an hour
Tuition Assistance
Great Benefits

5 Great Shifts
New Hire Bonus
Weekends Off

Accepting Applications
Monday - Thursday 8:00 am-4:00 pm
Friday 11:00 am-4:00 pm
650 S. Reynolds Rd.
(North ot Airport Hwy. - next to Ryan's)

Toledo, Ohio 43615

419-372-9500

419-372-2851

1 -800-582-3577

Web site: http://Bookslore.bgsu.edu
email: bookstore@bgnet.bgsu.edu

SERVING BGSU & THE COM
id payment arxepted;BiG&iarr^sa4»asterc^^

Ground
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Freshman: Beware debt
As thousands of students head
off to colleges this year, many of
them will find themselves signing up for their very first student
credit card.
Most American colleges,
including this university, allow
credit card companies to engage
in on-campus solicitation.
Although freshmen have the
lowest rate of card possession
among undergraduates, fvl percent carry a credit card.
Interesting, the percentage of
students with at least one card
increases to 92 percent in sophomore year.

About 10 years ago many
Incoming college fieshmen^ first
credit experiences were through
student loans. Today, however,
dieir first credit experience is
with a credit card.
I Hiring this time of year, i.e.
orientation and registration, new
and continuing students are sure
to be bombarded with tons of

information, free gifts and free
trial offers on campus by participating credit card companies.
While new students are generally the primary targets of these
on-campus promotions, continuing students also benefit. It is
great that many banks set up
informational booths to offer
students banking services such
as checking accounts and credit
cards. Beginning at first-year orientation, many college students
receive credit card solicitations,
and over half acquire their first
credit card during their first year
in school.
However, college students
often lack the financial knowledge that is necessary for a
smooth entry into the financial
system. Many students mishandle their finances and accrue
large amounts of credit card
debt.
For many new students, starting college means accumulating

as many credit cards as they can.
They are sold on the erroneous
idea of so-called "free money."
While credit cards offers may be
attractive and come with numerous advantages, when misused
they can leave people in serious
debt. This is especially true of
new students who may not yet
have a job to pay off their high
credit card balances placing dieir
unplanned financial burdens on
unsuspecting parents.
A major mistake some students make is continuously
"mating out" their cards and
only paying the minimum
monthly payments instead of
paying off the entire balances
each month. Certainly, credit
cards are a day-to-day practical
reality for the majority of college
students. But owning one means
financial responsibility, which is
why students need to learn howto manage bills to avoid building
up too much debt.

Bush deals out 'cowboy* justice
KEITH J.
POWELL

lolumnist

'There arc some who feel like
thai the conditions are such that
they can attack us there. My
answer is bring [hem on." That's
right ladies and gentleman
(ieorgeW Hush, the President of
the United States told the Iraqi
militants attacking American
troops to "bring it on." I think
most Americans would agree
with me when I s,i\ ilus is exactly
the kind of message the leader of
the free world should be sending
HI,i guerilla force waging war on
behalf ofa hnital dictator, and
could in no way be described as
arrogant, dangerously negligent
or antagonistic Rather, this is
exactly the son of cowboy justice
that the civilized world needs
more of, which is why I have a
radical proposal lor the
Republican Party. Why not trade
.1 minor league cowboy like Bush
in for the greatest cowboy ol all
time? I propose that in 2004 the
Republican Party nm none other
than John Wayne.
If people find it not only
acceptable hut admirable that
Bush encouraged Iraqi fighters
to a intinue their attack on US
uoops why nm elect a president
who could really get the Iraqi's
fired up? Surely, if there has ever
Ixi'ii a person who was up to the
lask ii is lohn Wayne. What it

boils down to is that if the
President, and more recently
General Franks, is going to
reduce a bloody conflict to the
status ofa giant pissing contest
who belter than the Duke to call
the shots?
The inevitable argument will
be that lohn Wayne cannot possibly he taken seriously as a candidate for the nation's top office
as a result of his death in 1979;
however 1 would like to point out
that this did not slop him from

staging a comeback several years
ago in the form ofa series of
"Coots" commercials. If the
I Hike can relurn to promote
Ix^'r what is IO slop him from
reluming to assume the presidency, both positions ate dictated by giant corporations and in
terms of policy he couldn't possibly do any worse than the current administration.
It is not as though deceased
politicians haven't been elected
in the past. The precedent was
set in 2000 when the people of
Missouri chose deceased Gov.
Mel I ,II mil i.iii for a seat in the
Senate over incumbent Sen.
lohn Ashcroft, the future
Attorney General. Prior to that
election three individuals were
elected to the I louse of
Representatives despite the
handicap of being deceased. If a
dead person can lie elected to
both the I louse and the Senate
what is to stop a dead person
from being elected to the
Presidency?
In the wake of the death of
Gov.Camahan, It.Gov. Roger

Wilson succeeded him and
swore to appoint Camahan's
wife lean to the Senate should
Camahan be elected. The reasoning behind this was
undoubtedly that lean Camahan
would be more than suiled to
make decisions in Ihe same spirit as her late husband. If lohn
Wayne were to be elected a
council consisting of lane Pattie,
lames Stuart Olson. Garry Wills,
and kinky Friedman, all authors
who have written books on lohn
Wayne, could step in and dictate
the policy they believe the Duke
himself would have set. Behind
the scenes the people who know
lohn Wayne best would be calling the shots as he would have
called them, and the American
people would have the greatest
cowboy who ever lived digitally
inserted into the Oval Office
telling those threatening
American interests everywhere
to "bring it on."
There is no point in doing
something halfway. If the
American people are going to
tolerate a cowboy president we
might as well indulge ourselves
and have the greatest cowboy of
all time, lohn Wayne fought the
Nazis, the lapanese, the
Mexicans, and the Native
Americans all the while waving
the American flag higher than
anyone ever has or ever will
again. I'm sure he could handle
both Iraqis and Al Oacda, and
unlike Bush, he could probably
tell the difference between the
two groups.

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
What do you think about restrictions placed on
meal-card spending in the Union?

CHERYLKANDEL
SOPHOMORE, THEATER
"/ think it is a good
idea."

CHAD HECK
JUNIOR, IPC

AMY MCILWAIN

"If they improve the
quality of food in the
other dining halls...
there wouldln't be a
problem."

"When I was a freshman, we didn't have
all the fancy things in
the Union, so people
should check out other
places."

SENIOR, VCT

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are tube
fewer than 500 words. These are usually in response to a current issue on
the University's campus or the
Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces

between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response lo a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.
POLICIES
l.etters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Name, year
and phone number should be induded for verification purposes. Personal

.ETTER TO THE EDITOR
Sussman lacks
tact in article on
offensive humor
Apparently Matt Sussman
realiy enjoys a good rape!
In the luly 2nd edition of the
BG News, "Humor" columnist
Man Sussman shard with all the
O-Reg students, parents, and Ihe
rest of the BGSU community the
following perception of me difference between death and rape:
"You can't lay back and enjoy
death, and even if you do, you
can only enjoy it once."
This quote is from an article
that is actually a lengthy piece,
poking fun at the death of Strom
Thurman and actullay had nothing to do with rape. Sussman
spent the majority of Ihe article
trying to defend his right to make
fun of the death of someone,
knowing that some people will

find it offensive. What strikes me
is that he acknowledged (hat
making someone who lived in an
extrmemely long and active life
and who died of basically natural causes (Thurman was 100), is
potentially offensive, but that
saying people should actually lie
back and enjoy a rape is not.
It must be nice to be so privileged to have a life so unaffected by sexual assult to be able to
have this attitude.
I understand that this was an
attempt al humor (Sussman is
the "humor" columnist, after
all)—but I have a challange for
him: Matt, you predicted in your
article that your "future children
(will) speak of lyoul as a good
father.,." I challenge you to write
your next "humor" article about
how you will explain tile realities
of rape to a future daughter. Will
you, I wonder, instruct her to lie
back and enjoy it?
Please write for us this article
in your best humorous style.

That way we can keep it in
BGSU's archives, and show it to
your children when they get
older. Maybe they will get just as
big a kick out of it as the women
our Victim Adcocale has accompanied to the hospital because
they were raped. Please explain
to me how this is funny. I'd like to
know.
I find Sussman's cavalier and
flippant attitude about rape (a
crime that statistics suggest has
affected a least ONE woman in
his life! disgusting. It is beneath
the level of a BGSU student and
human being. I wish that, as a
man who spends his time trying
io teach people the tnie realitites
about rape, I could apologize to
all die women he just slapped in
the face.
I can't. But Matt Sussman
should consider doing that himself.
HEATH HUBER
COMMUNITY EDUCATOR. THE
TRANSFORMATION PROJECT

Holiday loses patriotic value
MATT
SUSSMAN
Humor Columnist

I'm not going to talk about
Columbus Day, but somehow
I'll sneak the city of Columbus
into this article.
Anyways, we celebrated yel
another Independence Day on
Friday. Since I didn'i attend public high school, 1 will do ihe
math. That's 227 years ago on
luly 4th that Ihe United Stales of
America was born, later, the
paternity lawsuit revealed
George Washington lo he the
father.
Even after a Civil War, the
stock market crash,
McCarthyism, "Weekend at
Bernie's 2," and Sinead
O'Connor, America somehow
remains strong and intact.
That's why we set aside one day
out of the year where we believe
America doesn't suck We listen
to songs by Lee Greenwood and
lohn Mellencamp instead of
"American Idol" contestants,
ga/e up at fireworks instead of
fluorescent-lighted advertisements, and wear hideous but
patriotic American Hag t-shirts
instead of Abercrombie & Fitch
shirts with arbitrary numbers
on them. In unison, we all
remember that America is truly
a great country, because this
year's Independence Day landed on a Friday and made our
work week only four days long.
However, the weather is a
global institution and does not
play favorites when it comes to
American holidays. It was not
very fair to the greater Toledo
area on Friday night, when the
rains came and doused the fireworks show. Toledoans were
forced to watch the TBS
marathon of movies starring

Mel Gibson, whom the station
described as an "/Mi-American
movie icon." I probably shouldn't break the news to them that
ol' Mel was bom in Australia.
What next - Silvcrchair performs the national anthem?
I was fortunate enough to
miss the storm in Toledo, as I
spent the holiday weekend in
Michigan (state mono:
"Somehow We Drive Worse
Than The Elderly"). As I witnessed the vibrant pyrotechnic
show in the air, I was wondering
if the terrorists were attacking us
with lethal but colorful nuclear
missiles. I quickly dismissed the
theory, because the only time
we ever got attacked on
Independence Day was wiien
Bill Pullman was die President
and our lives were saved by Jeff
Goldblum, Will Smith, and yes,
even Randy Quaid. I lowever, we
never put those hostile aliens
through flight school. (Yes, no
humor column is complete
without an obscure
Mohammed Atta joke.)
The Fourth of luly was a great
way to rejuvenate our patriotism after the horrific events
that occurred between
September 10th and September
12th, 2001. Arrest me for treason
if you must, but it seemed that
every single holiday was monumental in that it was the first
occurrence of that holiday since
the World Trade Center went
lenga on us. I'm sorry, but I can
only take so much after solemnly remembering the tragedy nol
just on Independence Day, but
also during Thanksgiving
Christmas, Memorial Day,
labor Day, Veterans Day, Flag
Day, Valentine's Day, Sweetest
Day, and Bastille Day (the day
the French celebrated their first
victorious war, albeit against
themselves). Most of our holidays are just normal days,
except you can buy a greeting
card.
What a difference a year on

Earth makes. Last year, we were
still riding the sympathy of the
entire civilized world after being
mercilessly attacked with our
own jel airliners. This year we
seem lo be much more
pompous, if fireworks store
commercials are any indication.
One TV spot for Phantom
Fireworks comes to mind. It features an obnoxious musclehead
and an airheaded midriff making jokes about the Iraqi army.
Not only were the jokes lame,
but also half the time the creatine-guzzling numbskull spent
half the time slaring at Ihe
blonde ditz, and this has something to do widi bottle rockets. I
diank Phantom Fireworks for
showing me why most of the
world hates us, and at the same
time, becoming aware that you
are peddling your sparklers.
That's the one problem with
the Fourth of luly. We become
so conceited into believing that
our country (the one where
Ashton Kutcher has two television shows), we even go to great
lengths that — brace yourselves
— other countries are worse
than us No longer is this holiday primarily about our declaration of freedom from the 18th
century British Empire. Now it's
about dancing and cavorting
over liberating oily Middle
Eastern regimes. Back in the
80s, we never shouted out "Up
yours, Grenada! America is *1!"
Americans celebrating
Independence Day are almost
as boastful as Ohio Stale football
fans.
Don't get mad. I said "almost."

SHANNON DAVIS
SENIOR, PSYCHOLOGY
"It is our money, and we
should not be limited."

The BG News Submission Policy
Do you agree with all ol this? \\fe
doubt it. Write us and let us know
where you stand.
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BGSU FOOTBALL HONORED FOR EXCELLENCE
The University football program was honored by the
American Football Coaches Association. BGSU had a
graduation rate of at least 70 percent. This was the
sixth time in the past eight years that Falcon Football
was recognized by the AFCA for its graduation rate.
BGSU is one of five Mid-American Conference schools
that was recognized.
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New position holds
much responsibility
The director of financial aid carries importance as he dealing with federal regulations
By Dmitri Bulgakov
ICP0ITEI

Wednesday
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
New Talent the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Galleries
11:30 a.m. -1 p.m.
Picnic in the Pub
Sponsored by the BowenThompson Student Union Dining
Services.
Black Swamp Pub, BowenThompson Student Union

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby

Bowen- Thompson Student Union
Galleries

7 pm
Movie: American Pie 2
Summer's Sizzling Movie Series,
Sponsored by Campus

1 p.m.
Summer Music Institute: Musical
Theater Camp Finale Concert
Part ot the Summer Music
Institute, a summer program for
talented high school and junior
high school students. Free and
open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center

Involvement.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Theater
TBA
New Student Orientation &
Registration
Sponsored by Orientation & First
Year Programs
Various Campus Locations

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Panhellenic Recruitment
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby

Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

TBA
New Student Orientation &
Registration
Sponsored by Orientation & First
Year Programs.
Various Campus Locations

Galleries
TBA
New Student Orientation t
Registration
Sponsored by Orientation & First
Year Programs.
Various Campus Locations

Thursday
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Galleries

Saturday

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

7 p.m.
Master's Recital: Kelly Biese,
euphonium
Biese is a student of Professor
Velvet Brown at the CMA. Free and
open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
7 p.m.
Midwest Taiwanese Conference
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center
Sunday
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen- Thompson Student Union
Galleries

New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Panhellenic Recruitment

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
BGSU Signee Jonathon Sigalet Invited to Canada's Summer Team
Sigalet, from Surrey, British Columbia, was invited to the Canadian National Under-18 Summer
Team Development and Selection Camp. It will run from August 1 -7,2003. The camp is meant for
40 of Canada's best under= 18 hockey players and will be held at the Father David Bauer Olympic
Arena in Calgary, ALberta.
Twenty-two of the players at camp will be selected to the National Under-18 Summer Team,
which will participate iin the under! 8 Junior World Cup in the Czech Republic and Slovakia. This
will take place from August 11-18,2003.
Canada has been participating in the August Under-18 Tournament in Kurope since 1997. They
have captured gold medals at all seven events.
—This information nins taken from a press release from Kris Kamann

Craig Cornell, the chair of the
Technology
Initiatives
Committee of the National
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators, was recently
appointed as the new director of
Student Financial Aid.
His work is to streamline financial aid management and ensure
the compliance with state and
federal laws. I le also will look to
bring positive change to the
University's financial aid program.
"Student aid is a large field,
encompassing private, public
and
proprietary-vocational
schools at graduate, undergraduate and certificate levels.'' Linda
Conard, senior associate director
for communications at NASFAA,
said.
Additional importance of the
financial aid management comes
at the time of the cutting the educational funding.
"In this weak economy, the
financial need of students keeps
increasing as state support for

ai assessing and advancing these

applications to improve services."

Fun 4th of July Facts:
Number of places nationwide with "Liberty" in
their name: 30
Number ol places with "Independence"' in their
name: 11
Number ol places with Freedom" in their
name: 5
There is a 1 -in-6 chance that the beef on your
grill is from Texas
Emily Hois BG News
25 percent chance your hot dogs are Irom
Iowa
A DAY OF INDEPENDENCE: The colorful array of shooting
$135.6 million ol lirework imported
lights and loud explosions produced a series ol "oohs and
ahhs" from spectators along the Maumee River.
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in the office whereas the staff
begins to think ol ways to use
technology toenhanceallaspects
of their jobs, [his will allow us to
concentrate on even newer services for students,"
\ccording to Gonzalez, ova
the last year or so. SI \ lias
expanded its Web-based seme 68
Students now have more Information about theii aid packages
iastei than ever before
"The interlace between SFA
and the Bursar continues to
improve largely due to the excel
lent leadership in those offices,
but also due 10 neu Information
technology
applications,"
Gonzalez said. "Cornell is expert

As fireworks exploded over the University
stadium Friday night, so did sales at the
Phantom Fireworks in Holland. Ohio, prior to
the forth. Phantom Fireworks received 85 percent of their annual sales within the two weeks
prior to July 4, said William Weimer, Vice
Presidnet ot Phantom Fireworks He also noted
that, "Early sales ol lireworks were up 15-20
percent Irom last year."

801 FIFTH ST.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or patios. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and gas heat. $450.00
per month for a 12-month lease.

Rentals

thai I want to promote a culture

|By Kristin Ellis
'REPORTER

A Place to Call
Your Own...

NEWIWE

tomei service, and the back end,
processing ol a financial aid
office,' ( ouiell said. "Many of
those enhancements can be
Implemented ai BGSU and many
aid offices. The exciting thing is

instruction keeps decreasing,"
Alberto Gonzalez, vice provost for
academic services, said. "So
BGSU has to Ix1 very strategic in
developing aid programs. We also
have to he very pn>acii\c in educating students about their financial aid options. Mr. Cornell is a
proven leader in lliis regard."
Cornell will also assist In ensuring compliance with the legisla
lure in the financial aid area
I 'manual aid management is
Important because ii is necessary
to remain compliant with the
immense federal regulations that
govern the distribution ol financial aid,"ComeDsaid "Thefinancial aid program at Bowling
Green Stale University is a $100
million-plus program, lb remain
compliant and to equitably disburse those funds is a priori!) to
do the best we can to meet the
needs of students."
Cornell will also use new tech
oology to help improve financial
aid management
"I haw been very involved in
the use of Internet technologies
in improving the front end. cus-
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• 10 playing fields

•StweSP'oSnop

• Pro Shop 4 rental equipment

■ Private group out.ngs & parties

Portage

Rudolph

Largest Paintball
selection m the area'
Bowling Green

419.266.4799

419.686.1506

419.353.2176

Come sail away with a new home from

The

NEWIWE

IXTIiKFRATIiRXITY
COUNCIL

Rentals

would like to welcome incoming
students and to remind them

UltMU
•mrrtMK

IMS. Main St. #7 & 9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays
electric/heat. #7 $300.00, #9 $350.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
117 N. Main St. #2,4,5: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown. All are
different. Laundry facilities on premises. Resident pays all utilities. #2 $325.00. #4
$325.00, #5 $325.00, #6 $325.00, #7 $325.00 per month lor a 12 month lease.
315 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck. Gas heat.
Resident pays all utilities. Eat in kitchen. Cat permitted with references. Close to downtown.
$425.00 per month for o 12 month lease.

Fall Fraternity Recruitment Dates

September 8, 9, & 10
lOKAMNOnePXTYQHWZABXAEOrHIflKAMNOn
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320 Elm St. #A: One bedroom furnished apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric/heat only. Private parking lot. Close to campus. $350.00 per month for a 12
month lease.

NEWIWE
Rentals
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Organizational

Spotlight
By Eileen Langlord
R(BO«It»

An you ;• 11 event plannei u
heart? Do von love movies and
musk'''Well UAQ is theorgani/alion for you. UAO stands loi
University Ann ilies (kganization
and brings numerous cnnuilic
and musical acts to campus and
much more.
In recent years, the organization has brought in musical acts
such as Ludacris, The Roots and
Run I )M( . I )AK. and many other
acts. Other activities include
comedic acts such as D. I_
llughley. lamie Kennedy, and
Dave Chapelli' I he organization

also does smaller events on campus such as karaoke in the union
or playing movies in the movie
theater.
All of these events arc put on by
the students in the organization
With much preparation and organization. Each year directors arc
chosen for the organization to aid
in the decision making process of
which acts to chose for the
upcoming year. Other opportunities are available in the organization as well.
There arc committee member
duties such as providing ideas for
the events, participating in hospitality and security for the event
and handing out surveys to gel an

adequate portrayal of what
events the students would like to
see on the campus.
finally, the mission of UAO is
that it aims to be a premier programming board by providing
diverse, entertaining and quality
events that instill pride and lasting memories in the hearts of
BGSU students. Their office is
located in 408 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union. The UAO office
phone number is (419) 372-2486.
Kor more information email UAO
at m\uao6'bgnet.bgsu.edu

tmily Hols BG NcAS

A CELEBRATION WITH A BANG: In spite of lightning and threats ot a thunderstorm, the Toledo fireworks were set off shortly after 10 p.m. on Friday behind the Owens Corning Building on the Mauinee
River.
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Bowling
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These Bowling Green businesses welcome all new students and their parents!
©
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DAYS INN

Doys Inn • Bowling Green
1550 East wooster Street
Bowling Green. OH 43402
Phone: 419-352-5211
Fax:419-354-8030

I'AKI NTS: |OI\ OUR VISIT YOUR FALCON CLUB

ITJ REC IIVI SPI i IAI RATES AND FRFE ROOMS!

0
.

"Dow rttxrw KV © ow htvifr Q rce^v
Retail, Restaurants & More!

mjk

Phone: 419-354-4332 Email! downtown@wcnet.org

1024 N. Main St.
(419)354-2729

m.

Welcome students!
Short walk from campus.
Convenient entrances from
Main. St. and Prospect St.

>••!»►•

Offering Historic & Architecture Tours
Complimentary Downtown Directories
Site to Purchase "BG Bucks" The Downtown Gift Certificate

C^5

Thayer Chevrolet - Toyota

o

COHEN & COOKE

'Welcomes you to (Bowling Green
.Sen /'it/ our customer.', tor ovtt 6() UBjZfSi

Management Inc.

Recipients of '02 President's Awards

l04DN.MainSt.-7b
Bowling Green, Ohio
43402

G*wn* CM jnd
ToroU Part*. M*
IMMrlnoo
SavcUl Orfen.
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Home ol the famous
Brown Jug Sirloin

419-352-5895

r/iaygPtCWTA I

Open for dinner .11 .S p.m..
Mon. 1I1,., Sal

Something Beautiful for You...
£ Something Beautiful For Keeps!

aliCf

6
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Special Gilts & Home Decor
plus our Thomas Kinkade
Showcase Gallery

136 8 HA1WHIII

Tues.-Sat
Fri. -Sat.

11:00-6:00
6:00-11:00

419-353-0010
109 S. Main 9, Bowling Green

GO

Ben Franklin

An Supplies • Balloons • Cand) Shop • Crafts Yarn Beads
Custom Frame Shop • Office Supplies • Part) Supplies
Serapbouking • Heads A; Jewelr\ Supplies
154 S. Main Street Bowling Green. Oh 419/352-3389

Store Hours Mon-Sat 9-9 Sun 12-5
144 S. Main Street Bowling Green. Oh 419/353-2232

BOWLING l.HI I V OH
419/3524)251

Store Hours Mon-Sai 9:00am-9:00pm Sun I lam-5pm

13j

STERLINGUNIVERSITY
www suhanclov* com

Serving BGSU &
. Bowling Green

• Ala Carte

• Take Home Meals

More than a (raft Store & only 5 blocks from the BGSt campus

Hardware

Ai Q.353-7272
*

• Prix live Menu

• 7 Course

Fine Wines • Micro Brews • Housemade Bread
Hours:

©
826 S. Main St, BG
(next lo Big Lots)

1

119 N. Main St.
Bowling Green. OH 43402

14191 373-1889, Cell 14191 525-0060

8IOM NOUIS HOVSAI 7:30*00 SI S 104

Vintage American Cuisine
• Fine Dining
• Culinary Treasures

1225 N. Main St.
www.ThayerBG.com

Megan Marten,
BGSU Vehicle Sales Representative

Take advantage of our friendly,
knowledgeable staff, thousands
of in-stock items, special order
capabilities & special services!

[woMfHflarket&jit^
• 5 Course

419-353-5751

Got a Project?

■'■■:

(419)353-5800
www.meccabg.com
Apartment rentals

We service all GM and Lexus vehicles
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SUM® li a ftademotk ol SUH*. Inc

419-353-5100
704 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green

Parents, call us to surprise your students!
ircal
ca,i;siftss li" sny1 occasion,
l-800-353-835ln;lowers,
"'balloons,
"""" plants.
"''""■'& more

TUotf
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906 Napoleon Rd.. BG. al the end of S. College Dr.
• H 419-353-8381
www.kloUfloral.com
S3 C
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Many options for those who want to be Greek
GREEK LIFE, PAGE 3

round the PNMs make some sort
of craft that benefits the chapter's
particular philanthropy or beneficiary sponsor.
The third round is a more serious sisterhood preference party.
The women dress up and get to
know more about what makes
each chapter significant to their
organization. After going to three
preference parties, the PNMs
make a choice on which house to
join. Then, the women celebrate
on Bid Day their acceptance from
one of the three chapters' preference parties they went to.
Recruitment is different in the
fall than in the spring.
There are three rounds
involved in the process. In all of
these, chapters on campus welcome PNMs to become a part of
their sisterhood through a mutual membership selection process.
In the first round, PMNs simply
meet the women and go on
house tours. The second round is
geared towards promoting their
philanthropies. During this

round the PNMs make some sort
of craft that benefits the chapter's
particular philanthropy or beneficiary sponsor.
The third round is a more serious sisterhood preference party.
The women dress up and get to
know more about what makes
each chapter significant to their
organization. After going to three
preference parties, the PNMs
make a choice on which house to
join. Then, the women celebrate
on Bid Day their acceptance from
one of the three chapters' preference parties they went to.
Recruitment is different in the
fall than in the spring.
Last semester it started with a
"Girls Night Out" at the Union. All
chapters participated and set up
a table. The PNMs went around
to each table and checked out the
different chapters. The rest of the
week they were encouraged to
visit as many houses as they
would like to leam more about
each chapter's sisterhood.
"Basically it was very informal
and had no set structure like fall.
Women were not required to go

to all 14 chapters, but we highly
encouraged it," Page said.
A key pan of recruitment for
the Panhellenic Council is Rho
Gammas, or recruitment guides.
Page describes these guides as
mentors for the interested
women.
"They are there to support the
recruitment and be there for the
prospective new members. It is
their responsibility to make sure
each prospective new member is
enjoying themselves and listen
when they are trying to make
decisions," Page said.
Recruitment for the other three
councils is somewhat less structured.
The Inter-Fraternity Council
(IFCI has amended its process in
the past several years. According
to Tyler Slane, interim IKC vice
president of internal affairs, the
council has been using many different types of formal recruitment.
"We started out three years ago
with having scheduled open
house days and times, but the fraternities did most of the advertis-

ing for prospective new members," Slane said.
Two years ago, IFC again
changed their program. They
took some ideas from the
Panhellenic Council and came
up with scheduled IFC house
tours for the prospective members.
According to Slane, this was
not popular with the prospective
members. Last year, IFC went
back to the old formal recruitment but added more advertising
for prospective members to
come and visit houses.
Currently, IFC is developing a
new program that will take the
good points from both types of
formal recruitment and make a
new process that will help the fraternities and prospective members.
"The program that IFC is using
now is helping the prospective
members by allowing them the
freedom to choose which houses
they would like to visit. It is also
structured so any questions or
concerns the prospective members have can be answered,"

Slane said.
IFC recruitment usually takes
place during September.
The National Pan-Hellenic
Council (NPHCI and the Greek
Independent Board (GIB) may
have the least structured recruitment processes.
Once a year the two councils
co-host "Meet the Greeks," an
event where chapters from each
council set up informational
tables, meet perspective members and distribute contact information. Representatives from
each organization sit on a panel
and answer questions during an
open floor period.
Prospective members are not
required to visit every table but
are encouraged to lean) about
each organization before moving
on to the next step.
We don't have people pick their
top three choices because that
would only be ruling out one or
two organizations," Marina King,
secretary of NPIIC, said.
After Meet the Greeks,
prospective members are invited
to other events sponsored by

individual chapters. At these
events they can leam additional
information.
The next stage involves "informationals" hosted by individual
organizations. Depending on the
organization, these may be open
to the public or by invitation only.
At the informational, the organization describes its chapter and
the remainder of the intake
process. Prospective members
then sign up for interviews and if
they are selected for membership
they leam the history of the organization before becoming members.
King believes this process is
beneficial for prospective new
members.
"It is an incentive to learn
about the organization. You don't
just get your letters, you have to
pass a test before you become
part of the organization," she
said.
For further information about
Greek councils and organizations, visit Greek Affairs at 440
Saddlcmire or go to www.greekbgsu.com.

Check out exclusive news on the BG News Web Site at <www.bgnews.com>
Are you gambling
with your career?

3KHmtf)rop terrace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

©

Wed. July 9th
Open Mi'; Contest
Urn's July 10th
ladies Night
w Diamond D. lei |

1 Natural tight M

\W

S1.50 pint

^1

ilH

■

B
H

Sat July i2th
live Music w/°
Hudson Chase
rVTti.i July 13th

Hurricanes $2.00
Texas Tea $3.50
'Now Featuring the
Brewsters Ski-Shop

Fn. July iith
Brian Bocian

www.PreferredPropertiesCo com

Make your home at:
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated
Fox Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated
Birchwood 'Triplex
Models Now Open

,-rife High Speed Internet
&*' coming this summer.
Shuttle service to and
from campus.
2 swimming pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes

Preferred Properties Co.

Small *s
pets
allowed at
Triplex &
Birchwood-/ "lor details

Just be sure you
have a winning
hand!

>JV

2003

ON CAMPUS
July 10th
9 am - 1 pm
Career Services

530 S. Maple St.

Mon-Fri. 8-12,1-4:30
Sat. 10-2

Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
•Indoor Heated Pool
-New Equipment
•Sauna
-Updated Lighting
•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available

Deal yourself in on a winning career by
calling 419-891-6820 or by contacting
Steve Eich at detlsje@ups.com

su
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Health Center Building
• Care for acute illness/injury

• Immunizations-Routine 8 Travel

• Women's Health Clinic

• TB Testing

• Transfers Irom other Pharmacies

• Men's Clinic

•Anonymous HIV Testing

• Private Physicians

• Lab & X-ray Services

• Nutrition Counseling

• Physical Therapy

•Wellness Connection

• Well Check-up

• Full Service PHARMACY

• Allergy Injections

• Most major Drug Cards Accepted

i All Prescriptions Filled

■ Urgent Care & Emergency Room
• Student Health Service

• Low Competitive Prices
• Convenient Location

Guys Night
H lues. July i4th
^M,
irtini & Bloody Nit Jit

Hours: Mon - Frl: 8am - 4:30pm

Call for appointment: 372-2271 •Pharmacy: 372-7443

104 S. Main
353-0988

FRtt

THURSDAY

f*£i

GAMES

torn PIAY fm POOL

Mmrom w

6QMN

I

Fridays
4 pm-7 pm

$2.00
APPfTtZi*
Bl/ffiT

- .

'--.*. U i/ -.. u -

;._'-*--* - -Tl

Hours:
Sunday 12-9
Monday-Thursday 11-9
Friday & Saturday 11-10

(419) 354-7900
1090 N. Main St.
(in the Kroger Plaza)

GRINDER!
Buy Any Whole Grinder
and Get a Half Grinder FREE!
Must present this ad.
Not valid with other discounts.
Dine-In or Carry-Out

WEIRD

WEDNESDAY
July 9,
2003

NEWS
Man escapes
speechlessness,
but not 1984
Nearly 19 years after a
wreck led a man paralyzed
and unable to communicate,
his power of speech has
returned, the man's family
said Monday.
ferry VVallis was 19 when
lire pickup tnrck in which he
and two friends were driving
rrear Stone County. Arkansas,
drove through a rail and off a
L'.Vtoot bluff and tumbled to
the ground
Uallis was paralyzed.
But June 12 2003. their son
made a major advance, the
parents said.
Since then, she has been
trying to catch up with her
son,and finds Inm in be ,i
willing participant. "He loves
to talk.
Urn he remains stuck in
1984, she said. Asked who
the president is. hei son
replied, Ronald Reagan,'
she siid..

More silly burglars
Slot KHOLM,Sweden—
In the future, these Swedish
burglars may want to have
their glasses checked,
Police said three men tried
to break inln,in elec Honks
store selling l\s and stereos
lUesday by drilling a bole
through the wall from a
neighboring suite of offices.
I he would-be burglars
bloke Into a local newspaper suffice housed in the
same building eat ly Iiiesday
morning in Vara. !2.ri kilomeleis 200 miles southwest of
iliecapii.il. Stockholm.
Police believed they bored
a bole Into the wall using a
power drill, but ended up
breaking through into an
optician s office, police
spokesman lohan Svensson
told Ihe Associated Press.
"They tried again on
another wall, with the same
result And a third lime.'' he
said
When the) punched
through a fourth wall, they
finally broke through to the
Store, but alarms went ott
and they lied without grabbing anything, Svensson said,

SHOWERS
HIGH: 75 I LOW: 57
www.bgnews.com
VOLUME97 ISSUES

Spears not virgin,
she's a slave for J.T.
IH£ «SS0CIAI[D PRESS

Tve only slept with one person my whole life," the pop star
tells W magazine for its August
issue.
It was twi i '.e.iis into my
relationship with lustin, and I
thought be was the one,' she
pauses, then adds, liui I was
wrong! I didn't think he was
gonna go on Barbara Walters
and sell me out."
Spears. 21, and TImberlake,
the 22-year-old 'N Sync singer,
met as kids while performing
on TVs 'Ihe Mickey Mouse
dub." Hicv were pop's high
profile power couple for three
\cars before breaking up in
spring 2002.
In the video for his song"(ly
Me a liner.' Iimlierlakc gets
revenge on a Spears look-alike
for a betrayal.
"Ihe most painful thing I've
ever experienced was that
breakup.'' Spears says. "We
were logei her so long and I had
this vision. Vtou think you're
going lo spend the resl of your
life together. Where I come
from, the woman is ihe homemaker, and that's how I was
brought up you cook for your
kids. Hut now I realize I need
m\ single nine.

Thesingei also discusses her
rumored lliiig with Irish actor
Colin larrell, whom she

accompanied to the premiere
ot his movie I be Uccruit" in

February
"Yes. I kissed him. Of course
1 did! lie's the cutest, hottest
thing in the world -- woohl
I le's such a bad hoy. But it was
nothing serious,'' she says.
"Seriously, I haven't bad a boy
in a really long time, and I'm
really craving ... just a kiss,
man. lust a kiss would be nice."

Robert Zuckerman RR1 Campus

HE'S BACK; Kristanna Loken and Arnold Schwarzenegger star in "Terminator 3: Rise of the
Machines." The movie opened number one at the box office this weekend.

T3: RISE OF THE
MACHINES
GRADE: B

SPEARS: The teen idol recently admitted to having sex with
Justin Timberlake.

SMILE...IT'S HUMP DAY!

Nearly 20 years alter ihe release of
"The Terminator," the robots who
are set to take over the Harth in "T.V
Rise of the Machines" still send only
one measely machine back in time to
kill humanity's only hope. Why not
send a thousand?
Maybe they're trying to save on robotrepair bills. After all, Arnold
Schwarzenegger is on humanity's side.
And, at age 55, he's got an impressive
resume when it comes to blowing stuff
to smithereens. Especially evil robots.
The world s biggest action hem returns
in tine form in "TV" Krom the moment
Terminator transports I mm the future
to his final power line, Schwarzenegger
wants you to know that age hasn't
stopped him from pulling oft the 'ole
indestructiblc-robot-lrom-the-luture

routine.
But somethings missing. Though
Ahhh-nold has returned,director
lames Cameron hasn't. And il shows.
What's missing? It's not the storyline
The framework of the acclaimed sci-li
story has been in place tor years —
Sarah Connor survive to bear John
Connor. John Connor survive to win
future robot war, future robots explode,
etc.
It's not the acting either.
Nick Stahl plays a believable older version of Connor, played by hdward
Furlong in l992's"T2: Judgement Day."
Claire Daines is also decent as Connor's
future wife. Kate Brewster.
The best surprise comes from
Kristanna Loken, who plays the seemingly unstoppable T-X. token's cold
expression and voice lets you visuallize
the machine under her skin. Oh, yeah
— she's hot, too. That puts her one up
on Richard Patrick who plawd T-1000
in"T2"But then again, Patrick went to
BGSU HI call it a tic.
Seems good sit far. Must ol the writing
is decent, too,and director Jonathan
Mostow rightly avoids turning

Terminator into a melal Pinocchio by
giving him emotions. Nice work, new
guyBut something is Mill missing.Oddly,
in an age where special effects continually improve, the action scenes just
aren't as intense as they used to be.
Some ol the computer graphics suffer
from "Matrix: Reloaded" syndrome:
Despite new technology, once in a
while u ends up looking like a video
game.
While a few plot twists give "T3" a
great climax, the action is less climactic. The movie moves so quickly that it
rarely has time for the finesse Cameron
brought to the series. In other words,
ihere's no"hasla la vista, baby" before
the 'terminator blasts a frozen T-1000
into thousands of pieces.
Still,"T3" is probably the best blockbuster so far this summer Wilh good
acting, lots of explosions and a classic
robot-war script laced wilh both
despair and hope, there's reason
enough to give a gritty, accentdrenched. Arnold scream: GET
DOWN!!!
— Chuck Soder

m ADULT MART ^
DVD • VIDEOS • TOYS
BACHELORETTE & BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS
k,A >
LOTIONS & MASSAGE OILS
• WED
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES

^Lingerie ^Bouticjue'-

LADIES DAY
■ 20% OFF

www.myadultwarehouse.com
18 &
OLDER

10 MINUTES EAST OF BOWLING GREEN
20 MINUTES SOUTH OF TOLEDO

CORNER RT 6 & 23
419-288-2131

GREENBRIAR

FALL 200) LEASING
WELCOME NEW STUDENTS
Check Out Our Selection of BGSU Merchandise!
• T-Shirts
• Sweatshirts
• Hats
• Coffee Mugs
• Jewelry
• Jackets
• BabyT

BG'S BEST
Best Quality, Best Service, Best Pricing!
In house embroidery, screen printing and sewn
on letters. Over 400 fabrics to choose from.

JO* OFF
any one BGSU Item
exp 7/31/03

• Baseball T
• Charms
• Window Stickers

Collegiate

Connection

• Blankets
Merchandise

(

Leases
Available

rW^

Mercer Manor
Apartments

Campbell Hill
Apartments

(323 and 331 Mercer Rd.)
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace
• Microwaves, garbage disposals
• Rent from s^oo.oo/mo.

(308,314,318,314,326,
328 8< 330 Campbell Hill Rd.)
• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, dishwashers, garbage disposals
• Rent from S72s.oo/mo.

Heinz Apartments

Columbia Courts Apartments

(818 N. Enterprise St., 4.24 8<
451 Frazee Ave.)
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace, microwaves
• Rent from 5725.00/mo.

• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
• A/C
• Starting at S700.oo/mo.

• 3 Bedroom

• MS EAST WOOSTK ST.

Hl-Wff

• ID Holders
• Sorority & Fraternity

k.A.4
Semester

531 Ridge St. • BG • 352-8333
Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30 • Sal. 10-5

GRADUATE STUDENT HOUSING AVAILABLE

T11K POINT

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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'Bachelorette' gets free wedding
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — "The
Bachelorette s" Trisla Rehn and
fiance Ryan Sutler will be paid $ 1
million for the TV rights to their
wedding this fall.
But they had to give the ABC
reality show's producers final
say on everything from the
bridal gown to the flowers,
according to The Smoking Gun
Web site, which posted the contract between the show's producers and Rehn and Sutter on
Monday.
Mi'- televised nuptials "shall
be a first-class, high-end" affair
for which the couple will be

"provided meaningful consultation" with respect to all aspects
of the wedding, including
Rehn's dress, bridesmaid dresses, tuxedos, flowers, cake and
music. However, if there is a disagreement, AND Syndicated
Productions, the show's producer, "shall make all final decisions."
ABC will broadcast the twohour wedding as a special in the
fall, with a two-hour preamble.
Rehn and Sutter received
$100,000 upon signing the contract in May, The Smoking Gun
reported. They'll receive another
$500,000 after exchanging vows,

with the balance of the $1 million paid out in equal installments during the show's production.
However, if Rehn and Sutter
don't get manned, they'll have to
return the $100,000 down payment, according to the contract.
The producers also could hold
the couple legally liable for
breaching the contract.
Rehn, a 30-year-old physical
therapist, received $15,000 for
living expenses and personal
trainer fees during her stint on
"The Bachelorette," which
ended in February when she
chose Sutter, a poetry-writing

firefighter from Vail, Cola, from
among 25 suitors.
According to a separate contract Rehn signed for the reality
series, she and the show's final
four male contestants also were
promised another payment in
an amount to be determined at
the producer's sole discretion,
though the figure wasn't specified in the 17-page contract.
Kevin Allyn, the agent for
Rehn and Sutter, declined to discuss the contract with The
Smoking Gun, citing a confidentiality and nondisclosure agreement between the couple and
the producers.

Memorial planned for legendary R & B vocalist
IHE »SS0CI«tE0 PRESS

BLOS ANGF.I.ES — A public
memorial for R&B great Barry
White has been planned for
early August, his family said.
The event will combine a celebration of the singer's life with
the dedication of a public recreation center in his name. The
exact date has not been set.

encouragement mean more
than we can say and have helped
to sustain the family during this
difficult time."
The family said the South Park
Recreation Center will be
renamed after White, who grew
up in that section of Los Angeles.
The singer, who had kidney
failure from years of high blood

A private memorial service
was set for Tuesday in Los
Angeles.
"We wish to extend our thanks
to everyone who has offered
expressions of sympathy and
love for our father, husband and
brother." his family said in a written statement Monday. "Your
kind words of support and

pressure, died July 4 at 58. He'd
been undergoing dialysis and
had been hospitalized since a
September stroke.
White's popularity reached a
peak in the 1970s, but he
enjoyed a resurgence in the late
'90s when his songs were featured on the Fox series "Ally
McBeal."

THERE IS STILL TIME

Anorexia and Bulimia
Support Group

YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT

'open to men and women*
Fall 2003
Come see for yourself...You are NOT alone!

"All Day, Everyday"

-Women .mil men .u all stapes of recovery arc wclcomc-

*'X3- Mon: llam-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun: llam-1:30am

-GlOUp support and encouragement- Interactive discussions-Confidentiality -

papa)
cash, checks

Group meetings are held every Mondays 6:30-8:00 pm
at the Women's Center 107 Hanna Hall

I

Fall Semester meeting time is subject to change. Fur more
information contact Judy Miller, co-facilitator, at the Student
Health Service
372-7426

i

1 I
Student Special I iPapa ^

1 Large
. 1 Item

WELLNESS CONNECTION
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

Ctaij Siodm AP Photo

NEW COUPLE: Trista Rehn and Ryan Sutter from ABC's "The
Bachelorette.' pose for the camera Rehn and Sutler will be paid $1
million for the TV rights to the couple's wedding this fall. The show's
producers have say on everything from the bride's dress to the flowers.

*

$6>"

11

spaas

1 Extra Large 1 Item

11

I.I

^o Limit

} mill

146 1/2 MANVILLE - tine HR, upper duplex. Limit 2
people. $473.(10 per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants
E.thirties. Av.nl.ihk- 5/17/03 Eo 5 8 04.
p. REED- At Thurstin One Bedroom, I Bath.
lishej. Or Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate $455.(10
One Year - One Person Rate - $580.00
School Year - Two Person Rate $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rate $450.00
451 THURSTIN - Across From Offenhaucr. Furnished
Efficiencies with lull haths. Assigned Parkinft.
School Year - One Person Onlv 1360.00
One Year - One Person Onlv - $5211.00
521 E. MERRY - Close to Offenhaucr. Two Bedrooms.
Furnished.
School Year - Two Person Rale $685.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $570,00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $795.00
One Year - Three Person Rate $650.00
505 CI.OLCII STREET Campus Manor - Behind
Klnko's. Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $600.00
One Year - Two Person Rate $500.00
615 SECOND - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year One Person Rate - $550.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
School Year - Two Person Kale $620.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $520.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $690.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $570,011
707 - 727 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished.. One
I
Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate $505.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00
School Year - Two Person Rate $450.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $390.00
825 Til I Rll ( me Bedroom Furnished. PETS
ALLOWED:

SPACE SAVERS INC.
Maximize ALL your living space!
ADVANTAGES OF A LOFT
• Single, Double, and Triple Bed Lofts offer
students the option of studying, relaxing,
or sleeping in the semi-private areas.
• A Loft helps you create a comfortable
and more productive study atmosphere.
• A Loft helps you to MAXIMIZE what
little living space is provided.
• A comfortable, home-like atmosphere
will produce more success in the class
room!
• Space Savers lofts offer student the
option of changing their rooms around,
since all loft parts are interchangable.

Plan A

Plan B

Loft
$125.00
Take Down Free
Total
$125.00

Loft
$125.00
Set Up $25.00
Take Down Free
Total
$150.00

WHY LOFTS ARE POPULAR ON
COLLECE CAMPUSES
• Because a large percentage of students
live in very small and compact dorm
rooms; therefore, a loft is the best way
to economize this space.
• Because sometimes as many as FIVE
STUDENTS are cramped into a room.
• SPACE SAVERS' flexible loft designs
allow a student to place more of his/her
personal belongings in their living
quarters, such as a book shelf, couch,
stereo, TV, refrigerator, etc. thereby
creating a more home-like setting and
a more productive study atmosphere.

We have been on the B.G. campus for 15 years!

The only loft company on campus all year!

Call 419-352-5475
405 Thurstin Ave. • Bowling Green, Ohio • 43402

.«.-.-.- -

School Year - One Person Rate $440.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
School Year ■ Two Person Rale $47o.oo
One Year - Two Person Rate $420.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath
Plus Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $550.00
One Year - One Person Rale $450.00
School Year - Two Person Rale $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $690.00
One Year - Three Person Rate $570.00
449455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom. Film, or
llnfurn.
School Year - One Person Kale $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $335.00
School Year - Three Person Rale $460.00
One Year Three Person Rale $100,00
815 FOURTH - One Bedroom, Purn. or llnfurn.
SchooTYear - One Person Rate - $415.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year c me Person Rale $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $590.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $46o.on
707 SIXTH two Bedroom, i m« Bath Plus Vanity
School Year - One Person Rate $460.00
One Year - One Person Rale -.too.no
School Year - Two Person Rate $555.00
One Year - Two Person Rale $450.00
802.840-850 SIXTH - Rock Led*e Manor. Two
Bedroom. Two Baths. Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rait $520.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
Sch.KirYear - One Person Rate $450.00
One Year One Person Rate - $590.00
School Year - Two Person Rale $545 00
One Year - Two Person Rate $450.00
839 SEVENTH- One Bedroom imiurnished.
Sch.KjMrear - One Person Rale $385.00
One Year One Person Rale $450.00
School Year l\vo Person Rale 5500.00
One Year - Two Person Rate $450.00
725 NiXTH-One Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS
ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rate $ 135.00
One Year - One Person Rale $370.00
School Year - Two Person Rale $500.00
One Year - Two Person Rale $425.00
524 S. COLLEGE Two Hedr.u.m Unfurnished. 1 1/2
aths.
School Year - One Person Kale $505.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $470.00
School Year - Two Person Rate $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520 00
841 EIGHTH - Two Bedroom Furn. or L'nfttrn. PETS
School Year - Iwo Person Rate $685.00
One Year - Two Person Kate $470.00
892 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Rath. Furnished.
Dishwasher
School Year - One Person Rate $470.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $425.00
School Year - Two Person Rale - $61o.oo
One Year - Two Person Rate - $510.00
School Year - Three Person Rate $680.00
One Year - Three Person Rate $500.00
WE HAVE MAW OTHER OSE AND TWO
BEDROOM HVILDIACS. STOP IA THE OFFICE

FOR A BROCHURE.

WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED III II.PI ACS WITH
A $225.00 AOA-REFl MhMII.I: I'Ei DEPOSIT.
JOHN NEWI.OVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green. OH
Located Acrosa From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnewlovercale.state.com
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HAPPY WEDNESDAY!
Classified Ads
372-6977

SERVING FINE FOOD
IN BOWLING GREEN
SINCE 1972
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The Daily Crossword Fix
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Personals
Distressed'?'
Nowhere to turn"'
Financial Independence1!
We can help"
IalLElfifi^l -800-617-5392

EXTENSIVE

WINE LIST
SMOKING AND
NON-SMOkINc,

Wanted

163 S. MAIN ST.

Help Wanted

ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECIALS!

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential Local
positions 1 800 293-3985 ext 541

Summerwork $1225
base appt
Great resume exp $120,000 in
scholarships Awarded. Conditions
apply, must be 18- Cusl. Service'
sales No telemarketing. Flex hrs.
Call 419-861-6133 or visit
worklorstudents.com

N

t

1
[Horn* Depot

42
44

GRAPHIC ARTIST/INTERN
Part-time to tull-time position available lor local business newspaper
Quark and Photoshop experience
mandatory. Contact Sue Van Fleet
at 419-930-2000 or e-mail resume to
svanlleet@toledoadvantage.com

• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Small pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking
HUiniwH
inmrnm

20
21
22
23
27
30
32
34
35
37
38

Looking lor the ARCO GRE Psychology Guide' Used is tine. 419278 0927

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

''

Actor Julia
_ es Salaam
Turn around
White tailed eagle
Exploit
Beast
1988 West Coast song
by 23A
Atrican tongue
T. Turner channel
Pack animal
See 17A
Sailor's dnnk
Ousting
Cellular phone precursors
Emerald Isle
Misdeed
Why
I Ihink ot that'
With 54A, Anthony
Kiedis' group
Letter dress?
Soil turner

I
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1 bdrm. unturnished apt
$390'mo Available tal" No pets
419-352 4650

E2cy MJJfULCll?
Aug.f03 ReW
Washer/Dryer
Fitness Center
Computer Lab
Hot Tub & Pool

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Duplex $200 per person plus utilities
Maximum 3 people.
2 bdrm . $400 mo. plus utilities.
2 bdrm.. turn. $450 mo. plus util.
419-265-1061 or 419-352-4773.
BG Apts 818/822 2nd St.
2 BR - $490 t gas/elec
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

must See!
Carty Studio Apartments
-Ideal for the serious
student or grad student
-Fully Furnished
-$395.00 one person
-All utitilites included
Long & short term leases
available
-25 in. TV included with
75 channels and HBO
(additional $20
monthly fee)
-Near campus

352.1520 Anytime
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August
2003 Rent
FREE!

House lor rent in BG Prel grad students or professional family. 3 bdrm.
$750 mo., plus util Ig living rm..dining rm.S 20X20 family rm . Si car
attached garage 419-686-7400
NEW HOUSE 3 bdrm. 2 bath A/C.
util. rm. wsh;dry hookup. Fifth St.
$875'mo Call 352-8872.
Room,
tor rent.
2
mile to
Firelands BGSU. avail. Aug. 31.
non-smoker. $250 t 1/2 util.. rural
setting w/pets. 419 433-0160.

Highland
Management
130 E. Washington St., BG

(419) 354-6036
9 AM - 5PM
Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior Grad
Housing, Newly remodeled
with 2 bedrooms, dishwasher
and spacious, beautiful rooms.
Starts M95,12 mo. lease.
Ask about our bonus!
The Highlands- Senior/Grid
Housing, i Bdrm. spacious,
large closets, aline* windows, carpet, some w.new kitchens S baths
Starts $395.12 mo lease
Ask about our bonus1
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, AC great location,
ceramic tile, soundproof cons .
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts $510'month
We'll lake caw ol you Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead boll security, large
apis.. 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org

Deposit'
Special

104 S. Main
353-0988

AlC/ncuwe'

Ask about
2 and 3
Bedroom
Options!

SUH" is a trademark of SUH" Inc.

419-353-5100
706 Napoleon Rd.
sterlingenclave@sterlinghousing.com

Join us at The Junction!
Wednesday, July 16
9:00 pm
for a Boots and Bikini Contest!
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Enter toWin!
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GRADUATE HOUSING
1 bdrm. lurnished
601 Third St
419-352 3445

For Rent

<■

1

1. 2 & 3 bedroom furnished apts
Close to campus
352-5239
127 Georgia Ave.
Brand new 3 bdrm. house.
Available in August 419-686 3805

3 d

1

Table 52w x 28d x 36h wood w'mosiac top *2 stools $80. Loveseafsota
grey pattern In great shape. $90
419-353-2488

800 Third St.
1 & 2 bdrm starting in Aug. 2003
Call 354-9740.

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Fl
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For Rent

1 & 3 bedroom apartments available
in Hillsdale apartment complex. Call
419-352-5822
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419-494-9442.

FREE Billiards
FREE High Speed Internet
FREE Tanning Dome
FREE Basketball &
Volleyball
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For Rent
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41 Bonn mister
42 Southern
constellation
43 Third bk ot the Bible
46 _ and Pnncipe
47 Ormandy and
McCarthy
49 Throw again
50 Ship's pole
52 Annapolis inst.
55 Sweet Williams and
carnations
59 Italian eight
60 Flaltoot
61 Learn like a monkey
62 Tennis do-over
63 Pique
64 Remotely situated
65 Roman 3
66 Costly vehicle?

/\ l\J S. W E R S
b

•,

Getting Married? New Discount Bridal Service Rep in Napoleon. 2040% ofl Bridal Attire. Invitations
&Accessones Lisa 419-599-0620
Must Sell1 Nissan Sentra XE. 1992.
new brakes. 101,300 miles approx.
$1600 (bb $1900.1 Call/leave message 354-0837

r

67
68
69
70
71
72

Gaelic tongue
Gives what is due
Former Canadian PM
Part ot GPA
See 38A
Gear leature
Mai _ cocktail
Antomon film. "La "
1999 West Coast song by
38A
Puccini works
Sephia maker
Heavy reading'
Roberta or Bernadette
Bro or sis
Individuals

4 bdrm . 1 bth. hse @ 516 E Reed
Avail. Aug. 16. 12 mo lease. $1050
mo Hse. in good shape w nice
back yrd. 1/2 Wk. trom campus. Carpeted ml oH-street pkg. Unlurn. Appliances includ No dogs, sec dep
req. iane at ianewurth0laol.com

FREE HEAT

419-353-7715 t=J

...
»

•" Well priced 1 & 2 bdrm apts.
starting at $450 Single rms at $225
All next to campus Call 419-3530325 9am-9pm

'85 Toyota Camry Auto.. 4 dr.
Runs Great1 $950.

APARTMENTS

U 1

Mark anew
Exciter
Dull
Give temporarily
Entitle
Comparison phrase
Verso opposite
Noisemaker
Lennon's love
Spasm
Drs' org.
Russian chess master
Actor Wallach
McDougald and
Hodges
Rounded handle
Tie with a rope
Muse ot history
'Star Wars- knights
Course change
Large vase
CO clock setting
Upright
Created stacks
Final degree
Prolound
Sheep shed

For Sale

For Sale

= VARSITY
= SQUARE
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24
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RESERVATIONS

(419)353-2277

*• *'

ACROSS

Learn a skill lor lite. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

DINING ROOMS
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Lost/Found

> FRESH SEAFOODS
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LOST: grey llutly cat named Louie
6th & Elm vicinity
419-353-6637
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MONDAY NIGHT

Et/CHRB
Games start at 8 pm
"Sign up after 7 pm*
Fridays
4 pm-7 pm

$2.00
APPtr/zeR
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